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DURGIANA DEVI DARSHAN WITH DALHOUSIE 
5 DAYS – EX AMRITSAR  

 
Sector – North India        Best time to visit – Almost round the year       Validity : Upto 31st Mar 2019 
_______________________________________________________________________________________ 
Amritsar is the topmost pilgrimage spots for the Sikhs. It houses the Golden Temple - an iconic Gurudwara 
with dome covered in gold, which every year is visited by Sikh as well as Hindu followers in huge numbers. 
The Durgiana Temple is located in the middle of the lake and its dedicated to goddess Durga. Dalhousie is 
still quite a quiet town and holds immense natural beauty where the thick woods are framed by 
magnificent snow-peaks. There is colonial architecture and a variety of sightseeing and some excellent 
walks. Khajjiar is a natural picnic spot located near Dalhousie and is quite scenic. 
 
Itinerary:  
 
Day 1: Arrive Amritsar, drive to Dalhousie (200 Kms / 5 hours drive) 
Arrive at Amritsar Railway Station/Airport. On arrival proceed to Dalhousie. Witness a breathtaking view as 
you drive up the mountains. Overnight at the hotel.  
  
Day 2:  Dalhousie – excursion to Khajjiar 
After a scrumptious breakfast, get set to explore the beautiful Khajjiar, famous as Mini Switzerland. Visit 
the ancient Khajji Nag Temple and enjoy the amazing views of the valley. You can also enjoy adventure 
activities in Khajjiar.  After lunch, return to Dalhousie for a half day sightseeing tour of Dalhousie. You can 
visit St. John's Church, Bara Pathar Temple, Gandhi Chowk Shopping Plaza and Subhash Baoli. After an 
exciting day, enjoy a scrumptious dinner and a peaceful overnight stay at the hotel. 
 
Day 3:  Drive Dalhousie to Amritsar (200 Kms / 5 hours drive) 
After a refreshing morning breakfast, proceed to Amritsar. In the afternoon you may visit Wagah Border 
“India–Pakistan Border” which is famous for the flag-lowering ceremony. Later in evening back to the hotel 
for an overnight stay. 
 
Day 4:  Amritsar local Sightseeing 
Today you can visit the holiest shrine of Sikh – The Golden Temple (no guided tour or assistance for 
Darshan) followed by Jallianwala Bagh which is a memorial to the countless numbers of innocent Indians 
which were massacred by General Dyer in 13 April 1919.  Later visit Durgiana Temple - a premier Hindu 
temple dedicated to  goddess Durga and it is also called by the name of Lakshmi Narayan Temple. 
Overnight at Amritsar Hotel. 
 
Day 5:  Amritsar airport / railway station drop 
After Breakfast, later transfer to Airport/ Railway station to board train for onward journey. 
 
Tour Price: 

 Standard Package Deluxe  Package 

 Based upon 2 to 3 
Persons  

Based upon 4 to 6 
Persons 

Based upon 2 to 
3 Persons  

Based upon 4 to 
6 Persons 

Per Adult on Twin Share Rs. 27800 Rs. 23100 Rs. 30200 Rs. 27500 

Per Adult on Triple Share Rs. 22700 Rs. 10200 Rs. 25600 Rs. 21100 

Child with extra bed Rs. 11300 Rs. 11300 Rs. 13000 Rs. 13000 

Child without extra bed Rs. 8500 Rs. 8500 Rs. 10000 Rs. 10000 

5% GST Extra on total billing  
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Hotels Envisaged 

Destination  STANDARD PACKAGE 
Hotel Name / Room Category 

DELUXE PACKAGE 
Hotel Name / Room Category 

Amritsar – 2Nights Hotel Sawera Grand / Executive 
Room 

Comfort Inn Alstonia / Deluxe 
Room 

Dalhousie – 2Nights Mongas / Deluxe Room Mount View / Premier Room 

 
Cost Includes  

 Accommodation in the hotel mentioned above or similar 

 Daily breakfast (buffet or set menu)  

 Transportation using Air-conditioned vehicle for the entire trip (Tata Indigo / Maruti Swift Dzire up 
to 4 Persons AND Toyota Innova/Mahindra Xylo up to 6 Persons) 

 All expenses related to the vehicle such as driver allowance / toll, fuel and parking charges etc. 
The Divine Experience: 

 Guided Temple Tour at Durgiana Temple  

 All applicable Government taxes except GST applicable on total bill 
 
Cost does Not Includes  

 Flight/ Train Fare 

 Lunch at the hotels  

 Other personal expenses such as telephone, Laundry bills etc. 

 Guide and entry fees at the sightseeing places / any other temples other than following table 
 
Notes:  Following information is as available at the time of drafting the itinerary and is subject to change 

Name of Shrine The Divine 
Experience 

Timings of Seva Approx. Time 
Required  

Prior Intimation 
Required 

Durgiana Temple 
Amritsar 

Guided Tour Throughout the day 
(apart from blackout 
dates) 

Approx. 1  
hours 

Minimum 10 days 
prior to travel date 

 
Important: 
 
1.  BLACK-OUT DATES : Festive periods like Navratri / Deepavali / Mahashivratri / Christmas-New Year (22nd 
DECEMBER TO 3rd JANUARY) / Auspicious days pertaining to each of the temples, National Holidays, Local 
Festival dates .  
 
2. The temple visit and darshan will be arranged through a local person. The rituals such as Abhishekam / 
Homam will be performed by the local temple priests as per prevailing practices. 
 
3. It is possible that we may not be able to arrange darshan / temple visit for any reasons beyond our 
control such as closure of temple due to death in surrounding area / repairs & renovations / change in 
darshan timings by temple authorities, etc. No refund / compensation will be paid on account of such 
cases. 
 
4.  We will require minimum 15 days prior intimation to book the above package.  Please check with us 
regarding availability of the Darshans Services and hotels before booking. 
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5.  Price quoted above is only a QUOTE and not a confirmation guaranteed. No rooms / services have been 
blocked; availability may change at the time of making actual bookings. In case of same hotels not available 
we will arrange for alternate accommodation of similar standards, in case of only higher room 
category/hotel is available applicable supplement cost will be charged to guest. 
 
 
Disclaimer 

We are travel and holiday organizers only. We do not control or operate any airline, neither do we own or 

control any car rental company, coach company, hotel, cruise liner, apartment, transport, Temple Services 

or any other facility or service mentioned or included in the package. We take utmost care in selecting each 

and every ingredient in your holiday; but because we select and some cases inspect them but have no 

control in running them, we cannot be responsible for any delay, improper services provided by any of our 

supplier, airline, car rental company, cruise liner, coach company, hotel, apartment, transport, Temple 

Services or any other facility or service, for any injury, death, loss or damage which is caused by the act or 

default of the management or employees of any airlines, car rental company, hoteliers, coach company, 

apartment company, Temple authorities or and any other supplier who are company's independent 

contractor arising outside our normal selection or inspection process. We are also not responsible for the 

delay or deficiency in services provided by a tour operator, airlines, car Rental Company, cruise liner, Coach 

Company, apartment, hotels, Temple authorities and any provider of services. All customers / agents are 

strongly advised to do their own diligence before booking any of the services provided by SOTC Travel Ltd. 

 

 
 

http://arzoo.com/

